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I CHEAPER ROUTE. i " ;
would ibe tie bilBpleut solution of the 
question how to conserve Canada's export 
and import trade «to Canadian routes and 
Canadian ports. Such ft stimulus would 
furnii-sili all Hive Canadian railways with all 
tbè business they could handle. Tlicae 
should be no cpuurcl among ourselves as 
to the ports to be used by the new line 
if* Hire scheme be brought into practical 
effect. That question could, with advan
tage. I c left to the company itself to de
cide on the best and most convenient porta 
£pr «umjner and winter service.

We trunt that Mir. Macaulay will lay 
tfie proposal in all it he details before the 
government in the near future, as wc arc 
satisfied from the public utterances of the 
various menthols of Hhe administration 
and of members on Ix.-tih sides of parlia
ment, that our public men realize the ini- 
portuince of solving thw i>ortion of the 
great transportation problem. It should 
be solved without delay.

Iffil SEMI WEEKLY TELEQRJ6PH. 
le an eight-page paper and la published 
•very Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
year, in advance, by the Telegraph Pub
lishing Company, of St. John, a company 
Incorporated by act of the legislature of 
New Brunawick.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial 

taking the run of the paper : Each in
sertion $1.00 per inch.

Advertisement» of Wante, For Sales, 
etc., 80 cts. for insertion of six linee or
Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 

85 cts. for çaeh insertion.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Owing to the considerable number of 
eomplaints as to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contain1 money rtemittëd to 
this office we have to request our sub- 
teribers and agents when sending money 
for the Telegraph to do so by post office 
order or registered letter, in which case 
the. remittance will be at our risk.

Tn remitting by checks or post office 
Orders our patrons will please make them 
payable to the Telegraph Publishing Com-

letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to the Tele
graph Publishing Company, St. John; and 
ell correspondence for the editorial de
partment should aentf to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

FACTS

%ive ‘ liariisanship ah com Va red with tfib 
number who Would have, bflcn disturbed 
if Mr. Blair had either applied the rule 
strictly or yielded to the pressure oL-po 
lrtieal friends? There is not a man in the 
maritime provinces who 1ms had his eyes 
open but knows very well that the min
ister lias acted with great forbearance 
end reluctance. And fair-minded Con
servatives will hot feel thankful to the 
Tory press for parading a grievance which 
is without foundation, and which is only 
calculated to make the tolerant course ot 
the government unnecessarily hard.

While we have government under,the 
party system there will probably dontniuo' 
to be this trouble about the civil service. 
It seems to be inse|>arablc from that plan; 
yet the present administration has gone 
a long way toward bettering the situation. 
They have taught the parti win- that lie 
takes his life in his hands if he meddles 
in polities while being a public servant, 
ami they have made it equally clear that 
the employe who does no more than vote 
will be protected. Liberal appointees 
will do will to take this lesson to heart, 
and if they do so, there is ground for the 
hope that in future the axe will grow 
rusty from disuse.
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Rians for Ottawa and Georgian 

Bav Canal. Leaders !advertisement»

OPINION OF ARMOURS.

Never in all our career, as the Leading Clothiers in the 

Maritime Provinces, have we shown our right to the leader-

Our fabrics, most 

of which are confined to us, are models of neatness and

i
I Representative of English Syndicate 

Before Government Railway Com
mittee — A New Line of Steam
ers from Chicago Through the 
t anals.

ship we claim as we have this season.

JEREMIAH STILL LIVES. gentility.Ottawa., April 21-—(S|>eeial)—Mr. Saw
yer, of London, Bng., who represents an 
English syndicate which is prepared to 
build tlie Ottawa and (Georgian Bay canal, 
addressed a meeting in the railway com
mittee today.

He described the canal route and de
clared that by il the distance from Chi
cago to Montreal was only five miles 
longer than from Chicago to Buffalo.

lie says the present plans provided for 
50 locks, but he was confident he would 
bo able to reduce this number by 15 or 
20.

lie said there were only 32 miles of 
canaling on the route. Ifc estimated that 
grain could be taken from Chicago to 
Montreal for 3c. lier bushel, while via 
Buffalo the lowest e»>«t at which grain 
could be placed in New York would be 
4Jc. The» canal route would be 16 hours 
longer in time. In this correction he read 
a letter from the Armours, of Chicago, 
saying that if such a çiite cohld be offer
ed the canal would get as much business 
as it could handle.
Chicago to Europe.

Chicago, April 24.—-Bound for Europe 
wiith a cargo of agricultural implements, 
packing house products -and miscellaneous 
manufactures, the steamer Northwestern 
drew out of Chicago river today and head
ed for the Atlantic. While several vessels 
have come direct from Europe to this 
city, none has made a successful trip frAin 
tin's port across the Atlantic-

At Buffalo a large quantity of wheat 
will be discharged, lightening the vessel to 
1*2 feet to permit the passage through the 
Welland and other canals and the shal
lows of the St. Lawrence river- At Mon
treal the Northwestern will load again 
with grain and proceed.

The Northwestern Steamship Company, 
organized with Chicago and New York 
capital, is backing the new line.

The company has built four boats-the 
largest that can pass the Welland canal— 
at a cost of .$1,000,000 and within a month 
all will l>e on the way across the ocean 
or en route to the Atlantic, the second 
steamer starting tomorrow.

The avidity with which our friends of 
the opiKw.ifcion seize upon every fact or 
ci reuimitan cc pointing to retrogression, 
serves .Vo accentuate one of the painful 
effects of defeat. When fhey were in the 
heyday of political power they reproached 
IJIxrnils with being prcqhet* of ruin, and 
it is with lmmiliaLion that we confess to 
a substratum of truth m the charge. Con
servatives ofiten juggled w.UJh statistics in 
a startling way im order to keep up their 
merry talc of national progress under Tory 
rule, and to even t/he wildest of adverse 
crib «ism they made retort that it was un- 
patriotic, and reprehensible. They oppro- 
briously i teamed frudh comments “jere
miads.” Well, tire spirit of Jeremiah 
seems, not to hare been the inheritance 
erf Girits alone.

Tt cropped out the other day, when 
Mr. Fielding tentatively epoke of our 
prosperity Jurviiig probably reached the 
crest of tlra AVaye, ojid later it manifested 
itself in an itiktie form when someone with 
a piarjjoie tdHervè’eent out tire despatch 
that a phenomenal exodus was taking 
place Unis sirring from New Brunswick to 
tire eastern states. Them there 
greet -outcry that «m attempt was bring 
made to exaggerate tihe census figures. It 

said tirait the form of questions would 
permit of an inflation of the general re
sults, and also that advantage would be 
taken of these jroHwlyiBties. Of course, all 
this was mere fiction.

We are not concerned, however, at the 
moment in refuting these statements, or in 
exposing their absurdity. They are mere
ly «referred to in order to show liow short 
a tine it takes in which to change the 
tactics of a political party, when the 
status of that party lws been overturned. 
The very mon who were so boastful about 
the progress of the dominion tn years gone 
by are now the men who eagerly jump at 
everything which can, by means fair or 
unfair, be made to show «. retrogressive 
movement. Political failure has given 
them the jaundice. They cannot rejoice 
is they used to do over the growth of 
trade and -manifest proofs of prosperity 
and development. They give themselves 
up Ko la,ment at ion. They are moved by 
needless apprehensions as to the course 
of administration.

An object -lesson is found in these facts. 
The dispassionate observer will readily sec 
how easy iit is for those who have been 
disappointed and thwarted to take a dark 
view of tili'iiigs. Optimism or pessimism is 
largely the result of success or failure— 
being in or out. The man who is out 
wislies the people to lrelieve that a mis
take has been ma le with respect to the 
ins, and quite naturally lie discounts the 
good things 1'hat happen and unduly exag
gerates the unfavorable. A bad liver often 
produces the saine state of mind; but we 
are hot dLsj>osed to question the physical 
soundness of our opponents. What we do 
say is, Ihat pessimism never helped the 
Liberals when they were m opposition, 
ami it will net help the Conservatives.
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Our styles are perfect and correct, and our prices 

such as permit the buyer to save from $2 to $5 on each suit 

or overcoat purchased from our tables.

are
FOR SUBSCRIBERS. 

Without pxceyiti on (Barnes of new eub- 
ecribers will be.'entered until the money 
is received. ■' A ,

Subscriber* will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrear
ages are paid. There ia no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til ell that ia owed for is paid.

It ia a well settled principle of law 
that a man must pay for what he has. 
Bence whoever take* a paper from the 
poet office, whether directed to him or 
somebody else, must pay for it.
1 RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE, 

i Be brief.
1 Write plainly and take specie! paine 
pith names.

Write on one eide of your paper only. 
" Attach your name end address to your 
Communication aa an evidence of good 
laith.

Write nothing for. which you are not 
prepared to be held personally reaponsi-

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.
V

The iliomornblc irnmator of railways was 
*0 vividly depicted by <mr Tory con- 
temporary, i« its 'last few issues, as flee
ing Îmm tlie wni-t'h to oame, that it is 
l imply dumfoundered to realize tlmt the 
gentleman in question lias been correct in 
his «Internent tii.it the contract for rails 
to be yet completed writi the Like Super
ior Power Company will only cadi for the 
delivery of 25,000 items of rails for 1001. 
Mr. Jtinir produced to the bouse the 
ordcT-i.n-t"H>neil authorizing the contract 
for this year’s supply, and empowering 
him to enter "into ftutlher contracts ior 
succeeding >»;ira. -The' present contract 
will only be, however, for this year and 
will call for the delivery of 25,000 tons 
of .rails, to lie delivered in September, ot 
a )n-iee of $32.00 per ton.

'Illic frantic attack made upon the minis
ter of railways wa* not apparently due to 
any terioito objection that could l>e taken 
to the contract he hail made, whether it 
ivas for one year or five years, bu) was 
due to the idea that his partisan oppon
ents rntertaifned, that they had caught 
him in a misstatement of Che facts. The 
only mistake made by the minister was in 
stating what both lie and his deputy be
lieved to be Unie, tiiat the contract for 
one year’s supply had actually been exe
cuted. The draft contract is not accord
ing to the terms of the order-in-council 
and will not be executed in that form.

And ao the entire line and cry is about 
nothing. In future the readers of our 
Tory coretemporary wiH require etrong- 
or corroboration than that paper’s edi
torial utterances to convince them (that 
white is black or b’ack white.
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Our Spring Book Is Ready.

Shall we send it to you? Free, 
what a Catalogue is for: To give people who live outside 

of St. John, far and near, the same chance to buy that St, 

John people have—at least that is what our book is for.

The key to the whole book is: Send back what you 

don’t like and let us send you your money.

Just like our store business you see.

Which reminds us of'
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' TtoS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 
CttKOULATTON IN, THE MARITIME
PROVINCES * f 1

uime a
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AUTHORIZED AGENTS. >rwna

cr
The following Agents are author

ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. i
\ ‘ ^

HALL,GREATER OAK! /

I Wm. Somerville. 
' W. A. Ferris.

King Street, Corner Germain.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
'when they call. SCOVIL BROS. S COv

■JLATEST «DESPATCH FROM BLYTH, ONT.
iBlyth .............  Everybody is1 remarking how

well Mr. Pollock la lookUik since his recovery 
from /Bronchitis. He wits sick for quite a 
long time, but Catarrhozone cured him per
fectly. What Mr. Pollock 
Catarrhozone Is backed up by many other 
residents of Blyth who have experienced the 
greatest benefit from Its use. Catarrhozone 
Is really a sure cure for Bronchitis, Lung 
and Throat Troubles, and ns such receives 
a rank among the scientific discoveries of" 
the age. We know ot uo remedy that can 
boast of so many ptfrinanent cures as 
Catarrhozone, and trust that those who need 
such a remedy will try it. Druggists sell It 
in two sizes, 35c. and $1.00.

jfcroi-WcrMy ®tU|raphm St. John, N. B.
ST, JOHN H. ». AtRlU, ;7 1901, says in favor of

r
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THE AXE IN POLITICS. MILITIA ESTIMATES III THE HOUSE,A FLOW COMBINE.OF INTEREST TO CANADA.i ;
Few of the complaints charged agniiibt 

arc more un- Big Combination of United States Interests 
Proposed.

t* The traaiNportation question is undoubt
edly the subject of greatest magnitude 
and mix-1 pre.-wing impôttunce to the 
Canadian puoplc at the present time. With 
n tilrinly settled country of vast extent it 
is a serions question, but the future pro- 
-rise of the dominion depends so largely 
u|>on iits being grappled with in an in
telligent maimer, that the fob-ian tactics 
< f fermer inlmini.-itrations will no longer be 
tolérait eel by the Canadian people. This 
question naturally resolves itself into three 
parts, tfliat relating to the internal trans
portation facilities of the country and the 
Atlantic and Pacific ocean sendees. Of 
these, the first and tihe List have been ami 
are l>eing dealt with in a vigorous and 
prognssivc Hpint. It is equally essential 
Ulint it lie mutter of an up-to-date Atlantic 
service between Canada and the British 
isles should he provided.

'JTlic jjroporal submitted to the govem- 
menvt l.u t Week by -Mr. 1$. R. Maeauhiy, 
in regard to the edabSahmcnt of an At
lantic fleet of five fart steamers of 10,000 
tons eadli, fitted with «modern cold storage 
faciliitics, for a subsidy of $5')0,000 a year 
for five yea.ra, has tiie merit of being 
definite ami pvnrtical. 'Hie only terms 
asked in addition t«o «t«he subsidy are that 
u ismall advantage be given British im
porta coming into this country' thix>ugh 
("iinadiaii liorts. and a small bonus l>e 
granted on Canadian form, orchard and 
.tarty products exported t> (ireat Britain 
lhivmgh our own ports, whether trans
ported by the steamers of this particular 
company or not.

In asking these latter concession*, the 
company >imidy Mates that, it prefers a 
lower cash1 «subsidy with retrain aids to 
stimulate Canadian export and import 
lia<le. to the bigger subsidy neednary 
wthivit tjivm. It will he ren:emh. nxl that 
ÿTâO.ctlO a year for a longer term of years 
was «to lie given >fov such a service by llie 
late government. Certainly no eompanv 
louhl divas mticli good with The increased 
.-tio-idy as t Inis plan offers for the kisser 
<11111. 'flie v-meession on direct imports 
could be given either by making a mluv- 
t ion of two per vent, on -tlie present pro
ie nun e or l.y refiLsing «to give the full pre
fer» in vc. 
into .his <

tlie present administration 
just than that which is made in relation 
to the civil service. When the change oi 

occurred in 1896, there was
L Commanding Officers May Be Brought to Ottawa to Learn 

Canadian Defence Scheme—No Canada Eastern 
Bill This Session.

New York, April 25—The Journal of Com
merce says of the proposed combination of 
plow manufacturers, reported from Chicago:

It is learned in this city that the present 
plans instead of being merely for a con
solidation of the plow Industry contemplates 
a consolidation which shall include every 
branch of the farm machinery trade with 
the exception of mowers and reapers. The 
reported capital of $50,000,000 is said to be a 
minimum figure.

Concerns In Utica, Syracuse and Buffalo, 
N. Y., and York, Pa., are said to be among 
those which favor the present plans. It is 
intended to secure ail concerns rated at 
$100,000 or more.

The financial details have not yet been 
arranged, but it is understood that the cap
ital of the new company, if formed will be 
divided equally between preferred and edm- 
mon stocks.

Good-will, etc., is to go in at. about a 
third of the total cu’tHtfclization. It is stated 
that tangible value of the "plants It is in
tended to consolidate is upwards of $50,000,-

govemment 
undoubtedly n great deal of Ninxiety ielt 
among the appointees of the ^Conservative 
regime; but it transpired tluut the anxi
ety was quite unwarranted.

outset the incoming rulers showed

A Daring Deed.
¥

One mail in New York did for Ills din
ner the other day wlmt most men would 
not do for all the wealth of Lord Strath- 
vcmtt. He was at work painting an arch 
on the new East River bridge 300 feet 
above tin? water. One of the steel cables 
being stretched across the river passed 
within liis reach- When the noon whistle 
sounded ho grasped the cable, let him
self out of the sling, and, winding his 
legs about it, lie shot toward the ground. 
Tlie crowd below held its breath. They 
were not accustomed to sv.dJi daring. But 
the painter was un eon earned. He came 
sliding to the ground, regulating his speed 
nicely by pressing his knees together, and, 
alighting on the foundation piers, dashed 
away for his dinner.

From t he
?■ very

an unmistakable disposition to treat pub 
lie employes with justice, and they did so berland, the premier stated that resolu

tions from the New Brunswick legisla
ture and other bodies had been received 
urging the government to acquire tire 
Canada Eastern Railway, but it was not 
the intention of the government to intro
duce any measure this session to cany oyt 
the proposal.

The minister of militia stated when a 
rifle range vote was under consideration 
that a large sum of money was to he 
spent on a range at Winnipeg; a range 
was under construction a«t Victoria, and 
there were several smaller ones to he 
made in British Columbia. There were 
to L>e ranges at London, St. John and 
Dartmouth, near Halifax.

There was a long discussion at the even
ing sitting on a vote of $50,000 for the de- 
par foment of labor. The opposition took 
the view that the department was poli
tical and attacked it. They said that the 
corespondents of the Labor Gazette were 
party hacks. In these corrections they 
abused Mr- O’Donoghue, who was enforc
ing tli2 fair wage clause. Philip* Thomp
son. one of the correspondent®, and others.

Mr. Sutherland, acting minister, suggest
ed that it would be better to di-seusa the 
question without introducing politics and 
throw out suggestions with a view of im
proving the department. He 
criticism, but asked that it l>e in tlie di
rection of aiding the department instead 
of attacking it on heresay reports.

There were 52 complaints made to the 
department and 65 men were deported.

1). ('. Fraser said that the o-p]u><ition 
wan pledged to a department of labor for 
years and failed to organize it. As for 
Mr. O’Donoghue, he was the nominee of 
the Trades and Libor «Congress and the 
liilxiir organizations.

«label Robinson strongly endorsed tlie 
department and also the Gazette.

April 25.—(Special)—In the 
house today, on motion to go into supply, 
Mr. Loy called attention to the charges 
made in the house some time ago bv Mr. 
Monk, of Jacques Car tier, to the effect 
that the Liberals bail had an intimate 
connection with the origin of the ^ alley- 
field strike anti that Mr. King, the deputy 
minister of labor, had taken advantage 
of the strike to make capital ior the Lib
erals. Mr. Loy said that Mr. Monk had 
promised to produce affidavits in supi>ort 
of his charge* and he asked whether this 
had been done.

Tlie premier—‘‘Not that 1 am

Ottawa,
treat them. There were not many vc

f mourais.
The injustice to which we allude arises 

from the fact that a great outcry 
rawed at the time of the change to the 
effect that the axe would be swung with 
a free and relentless hand, and from time 
to time since, it has been chargtd Vital the 
axe has been and is being employed in all 
directions. Such talk is very unfair and 
very imprudent. If our friends of the op
position know' anything about the history 
of events they must know that the exe 
entions have represented but a small per
centage of the demands preferred by 
friends of the government. They must 
also know that this lenity toward many 
public officers has given rise to much dis
satisfaction.

It cannot be denied by even the mo.4 
violent opponent, of the government that 
nearly all the dismissals were justifiable. 
They applied to men who had flagrantly 
âbtî offensively tU/kvn an 
against Libfhil candidates. Nov can it be 
denied by those who are disposer! to be 
fair that them* removals still Ielt many 
in the service who might burly have l>e<*n 
eel aside. And it will bv admitted that 
the failure to dismiss rr^yy aggressive par
tisans lost, friends for the government. II 
there were removals which seemed hard 
to Conservatives, there were vastly many

was

A

000.c Syracuse, New York. April “5—Col. James 
Manning, of the Syracuse Chilled Plow Co., 
returned on Tuesday from attending Ihe 
conference at Chicago. According to infor
mation secured from Col. Manning, the 
Syracuse company is the only one in the 
east, interested In the new combination* Some 
of the others being ihe Deere Plow Company 
of Moline, Ill., and the McCormack Hur- 
vflhter Company, and companies located in 
Illinois, Indiana, Mich., and Wisconsin.

awareCOUGHING ALL NIGHT.QUEENS COUNTY NEWS. Ob”
•Mr. Monk said he had communicated 

with the parties that gave him the infor
mation on which the charges were made. 
They hod promised to procure him affi
davits in support of the charges but he 
hud not as yet received them.

Mr. Loy, on resuming, said that Mr. ^ 
Monk had made his charges on April 3, 
but had not «supplemented his prom.se to 
produce proof. Mr. Loy then * read a 
large number of affidavits from laborers 
and ethers in Valleyfield to show that the 
Liberals hail not been the instigators of 
the strike, that there had been no poli
ties in the strike and that the deputy 
minister of labor had not introduced poli
tics into the strike. One of the affidavits 
was from a Conservative foreman who said 
he counselled a strike at tihe time, though 
ordinarily he wa<- opposed to strikes.

R. Smith said that Monk should either 
prove his statement or withdraw it.

r Drivt,. oil Salmon River Principally Out- 
Sawing Begun at Briggs' Corner.

It’s this night coughing that breaks us 
down, keeping u« awake most of the time, 
and annoying everybody In the house. Lots 
of people don’t begin to cough until they 
go to Led. It gets to be so that retiring for 
the night Is an empty form, for they cannot 
rest.

Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam makes 
life worth living to such poopJe by Its sooth
ing effect on the throat. The “tickling sen
sation” promptly disappears when the use 
of tihe Balsam Is bogun. aud the Irritation 
goes with It. This medicine for cough hasn’t 
a disagreeable tlning about it, and It does 
efficient service In breaking up coughs of 
^ong standing. It Is prepared from barks 
and roots and gums of trees, and 1» a true 
specific for throat troubles.

Handling coughs is a science that every
one should learn. Not knowing how to treat 
them has cost mauy fortunes and maay lives. 
In Adamson's Balsam there aro the elements 
which not only hesl inflammation, but which 
protect the Inflamed parts from further Irri
tation. The result of this Is that tihe tend
ency to cough does not manifest itself, and 
you are surprised at It. Atferward you 
would not be without Adamson’s Balaam at 
hand. This remedy cau be tested. 25 cents 
at any druggist’s.

à Oh i pm an, April 25—T'he drives are pnn- 
thoae not dim nci pally out now and 

stream are in a fair way of arriving at the 
boom at Briggs Corner which is the prin
cipal scene of activity along the Salmon 
river.

The Sayre and Holly Lumber Company's 
store at Briggs’ Corner has recently been 
renovated and enlarged by a spacious 
wing added to the rear of the building, 
and their saw mill has commenced oper
ations and is turning out good work un
der the management of Mr. \V. I lay lord, 
formerly of St. John. This mill will em
ploy 40 hands during the present season.

The mill owned by the King Lumber 
Company is also about commencing work 
and employs about an equal number of 
men; and between the two concerns no- 
liod.v here need In* idle who is inclined to 
work.

Rev. H. R. Yessev. of V. E. !.. is 
laboring'very acceptivel.v in the New hall 
at Briggs* Corner, and the people in that 
section are about organizing an :. O. G. 
T. Ixxlge in orvler to stem the growing 
evil of intemperance in this comm unity.

The May Queen arrived here last even
ing with a* very large freight, a goodly 
portion of which is for the new. store 
opened near the station by Mr. I?. C. It.i- 
vliie. lately of Briggs* Corner.t This trip 
of the May Queen is tlie earliest she ever 
made to the Salmon river.

Tlie many friends of Captain Biamien, 
at the various points touched by the 
steamer, are glad to welcome him.

the steamer St. Law

A PURIFYING CAMPAIGN.

Gloucester’s Questionable Houses Raided and 
Inmates Scamper. <|Nv

: active part invitedGilouofister, Mass., April 25—The purifi
cation of Gloucester began 1'hts attmroon 
in lively style and tonight all the ques
tionable places of entertainment were in 
darkness. Not for yearn has the city been 
•so quiet or so morally inclined. As a re
sult of the order i<is.<ed by the city gov
ernment and Mayor French’s notification 
to tllie oil tv marshal, tihe officers this after
noon were told to proceed against places 
alleged to have been run as gambling 
room*, houses of questionable character 
and kitchen barrooms. About 10 raids 
were aettially made, hut in most instances 
the >up|u>se<l questionable places took the 
hint and closed tire doors. So precipitate 
was the retreat of the female inmates or* 
several places at wJrie.li the police called, 
•that clothing wax left behind. The hack- 
men seemed to do a lively business about 
train time in carrying passengers to the 
depot. In only one phut* muled did the 
polite get the evidence they wanted, 
night a immhev of rooms. Usually brilli
antly lighted and in which it has been 
claimed “a quiet game** could he found, 
were in darkness.

t

*
■

Militia Estimates.
The house theft went into supply taking 

up the militia estimates.
In connection with live question of cen

tral armories in which the new rifles for 
rural corps are to he stored, the minis-.
fr Ktntv.l it was pmpnse.l t,. issue 1" : Senate and Bill for Safety of Ships, 
rifles, or thereabouts, to the captain <4 ; J r
each militia company, which could he | 
kept at company headquarters ami used | 
for practice the year round.

Dr. Borden agreed with Col. Prior's sug
gestion that it was desirable that there 
rttould 1-e a second cartridge factory in j 
the interior- at Winnipeg, fur instance. (

Tire minister also stated that he had . 0,1 the deck.

ifc in which Liberal*ere <I|Nmore cases 
pleaaed by the tolerance of the govern.

Alleged Big Loss in Gold Mining.ment. #
Tint» being the situation, what sen-e i* 

there in 8t:iii rabid talk alunit the use o$ 
the axe as that in which the Ottawa co • 
respondent of our morning contemporary 
recently indulged. To say that every 
ploye who voted lor a (Xmse.vat ive can
didate^ or who expressed the mildest 
opinion against the govcrinftent. !o>t l.is 
head, is to talk nonsense. The mail v.'lio 
would write in that fashion must cither 
have been fast asleep for tin* pas. lour 
years or he is pitiably lacking in judg
ment.
|»e contrary to the knowledge ol oh ci v 
ant Conservatives, and what will be need 
les sly annoying to Liberals.

Take the Intercolonial a> an example. 
Jlow many men were removed from the 
employ of the government railway for ac

Ottawa. April 2.1 The senate went into 
committee on the bill to amend tlie actBo.»li>n. April 2.1 - Tire Post says: Neale 

McPeck, senior member of tire jinn of 
Mi Peck Â Co., stock brokers, late yester
day afternoon brought an action for con
spiracy against Randolph -Suitbridge, a 
pv.iii.iiieitil Boston aitlorney, in tlie sum of 
$25.UiH). Behind this action is a story, 
which, if true, means that about ^>,000,0011 
of the public's money has been swallowed 
lip in a gold mint* that did not pan out. 
The Post further -says fihat the mine is 
“Pontun.i.'* Twelve thousand stockhold
er’s ««re said to 'have lost all they put ill. 
C. B. Boynton, a wealthy -paper mamifav- 
tureir of New York, is reported to- have 
sunk $10.01)0. The mining properties of 
the company have been known by four 
separate and distinct names, the Eortuna, 
tihe La Keipnhlicu* the Eortuna-Republic 
and the «Co ns,olid ait el Eortuna-Republiea. 
The properties are located in Ensenada, 
Me.Viro (Lower Caliifonda).

respecting the .safety of ships. Mr. Mills 
amended the bill so as to provide for tlie 
shipment of cattle, 
clause providing that, in cast* of danger, 
the captain might place “wood goods"* up-

11 e also added a

as at p;e»t*ht. on good* coining 
through American ports.

To-

Viu.'l ry
The bonus on Canadian export trade

Hon. Messrs. Wood ( Westmoreland ). 
and Ferguson contended for the leaving

copies of the Canadian defence scheme j 
preparerl a couple of year* ago l»y 
mitve of officers, lie agreed 
might be well to bring officers command
ing districts to Ottawa and make them ! 
familiar with such parts <»i the general : 
plans as the general saw fit.

a com-
that it out ot the wont “wood” and finally this 

was done.
far m<>ie J'e.tsible proposition ' than 

the «b in .ml that .Britain should grant a 
preference on Canadian Foodstuffs. 'I h.<. 
nd tihe fiie-t Itaotspo:dation in propeiiy 

equipped steamers, would permit of a 
'■plein)id iiu-re.ee m fruit exports, vèiidi 
is now impossible. This would be tire in- 
.entive wltith* the -western producer^ re
quire to divert their product* through 
t'uiadi.m p«u*ts. The (>’ «lay service pro
pos,s| is What our trade re«ptir«is. and

1 A BHi WVAliTKR S WORTH
Notes.Forty years ago

made the first trip on lire 17; h April.
I In

is always found in a bottle i»f Poison’s Xvv 
vtllne, the best household liniment known. 
It cures rheumatism, Retiralgia, toothache, 
headache, sick-stomavh. In fact is good for 
everything a liniment ought to be good for. 
Mothers find it the safest thing to rub on 
their children for sere throat, cold on tlie 
chest, sprains and bruises. Never be without 
rttlaon’s Norvillne. It will cure the pains and 
aches of t.he.entire family and relieve a vast 
amount of suffering every year.

fence
which is tin*
May Queen has been on the Grand Lake

Mr. Sift.»n has given notice ol" an act to 
confirm the agreement between the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Company and the Crow’s

idlest ever known.He is only asserting what must Re-acquiring the Canada Eastern.
Replying t«t Mr, Robin-son, of Northum- j Nest Southern Railway Company.:rente 31 years.

k He—Are you sure 1 am tlie only, man you 
ever really slid truly love»)?

She—Perfectly sure. I went over the 
whole list only yesterday.

In 1 GOT the Dutch |M>i«se*sed 60 tone out 
ol * very 1(h) afloat. Now they own 1A tons -rote of five miles im a cemtiury. its pres- 
out of each KH). out diameter is 860,000 miles.

The mm*a diameter decreases at the

/
/;\ /
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